Bigger, Better turns a paper clip into a raven sculpture
By Patrick (Adventure Club)
We went from a paper clip to a Kwakiutl raven sculpture in Bigger, Better. We
traded a Gastown storekeeper a paper clip for a pen. We kept trading up: the
pen for cookies; for a small First Nations sculpture of a face; for a metal cup; for
a jade curio and then for the raven. Three teams traded paper clips in different
shopping areas. We are donating all of the store items to the DLG PAC. They
will auction them off to raise money for a new intermediate playground.
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Spa day facial features a green clean
By Angelica (Adventure Club)
My face felt smooth after an avocado and honey mask on
"spa day". Cucumber slices put out the black spots under my
eyes. We had pancakes and hot cocoa. It was really relaxing.

Picking big blueberries turns out to be a sweet treat
By Fred (Adventure Club)
We went to Emma Lea's Farm in Delta to pick blueberries. The blueberres that I
picked were very big. My bucket got full. I continued picking and sharing a
bucket with Joey. When I got home, my mother said the blueberries were very
big. We started eating some and they were very sweet.

Pretty tall
By Crystal
(Adventure Club)
Our backfield
garden has tall
sunflowers. This
one is almost
eight feet tall. I
had to go up a
ladder to get a close
look. The tallest one is
more than 11 feet.
The petals are
smooth and bright.
I think they are pretty.
There were bees
in some of the
sunflowers.

Summer motto is the wetter the better
By William (Discovery Club)
I like playing with water. The best times this summer were:
1) standing under the water bucket at Steveston Park
2) spraying people with the fire hydrant at King George Park
3) throwing water balloons on the backfield
4) swimming underwater with Ethan and Nicholas at Maple Grove Park
5) the awesome water fight with buckets at Douglas Park.
Photos: Nicholas, Christopher; next page William.

Floating high and far
By Stephanie (Discovery Club)
I made 10 big bubbles and
lots of little ones. They were
easy to make. They were so
colorful. The big bubbles
floated high but the little
ones went farther. I like to
watch bubbles float but
some people like to jump
and pop them.

Recycled robot
By Nyssa (Discovery Club)
I made Robot Kitty with
a box and lots of stuff
from the art corner.

No pedals, no problem
By Kaiwen (Discovery Club)
It is easy to ride a push bicycle.
It does not have pedals so I
moved my legs fast. I rode a
long time because it is fun.

Walking the dog
A stroll at 1350 West 67th Avenue in August 2013 revealed
Trade a paper clip for something and then keep on trading is Bigger, Better.
Trade a paper clip for a box of paper clips is Bigger, Better, Brilliant. It helped
one Adventure Club team get the most merchandise. Trade until you fade.
Baby acorns with "caps still on" are more valuable than large acorns according
to Discovery Club collectors. The green acorns are even more precious
because they are the hardest to find. Leaving collections for squirrels? Priceless.
Dance. Dance. Dance. Dance. What does Adventure Club do? Just Dance.
Aizlinn (Adventure Club) goes out as waves come in. Reverse surf means never
being bored on a board.

